
Board of Trustees Meeting 

April 4, 2019 

Temple Beth Israel 

 

 
 

The meeting began at 7:05. 

 

Present: Elliott Farren, Michael Griffel, Jeff Kirtner, Bruce Kreitzberg, Reisa Maddex, Geraldine 

Moreno Black, Bella Moses, Julee Raiskin, Jared Rubin, Mindy Schlossberg, Jody Seasonwein, 

Aura Solomon, Tracy Tessler, Pearl Wolfe. 

Executive Director, Nina Korican. 

Rabbi, Ruhi Sophia Motzkin Rubinstein. 

Guests: Rebecca Kovach, Diana Learner, Sabrina Sigel. 

 

Teaching. Rabbi Ruhi discussed Passover and how the ancients thought we should tell the 

story and teach it. The group speculated possible reasons why our story starts with such 

shame.  

 

Open forum/announcements. Sabrina Sigel spoke to the Board about her concern about the 

health dangers of the technology needed for 5G wireless technology. She is concerned about 

radiation exposure to children, electro-sensitive people and other vulnerable groups from 5G 

and from “smart meters.” Jeff asked Sabrina to forward her information to the Board for 

consideration.  

 

PJ library. Gets Jewish literature into Lane County children’s hands. Rebecca Kovach and 

Diana Lerner spoke about concerns with the PJ Library. Serves kids from 6 months to 11 years 

old, now 250 children. Rebecca reminded the Board that PJ Library reaches many otherwise 

disconnected Lane County Jews. The budget for PJ Library is about $10,000 per year. Jewish 

Federation mails over 200 books per month. The Federation lost their regular funding for PJ 

Library for this year, so they need to raise about $10,000 and are trying to do so from various 

sources. Jewish Federation is currently asking for $2000 support from TBI for each of the next 

three years. Jewish Federation would like to diversify its funding sources for the PJ Library 

project. The Board discussed the financial request. The value of the PJ Library program was 

discussed as being a means of TBI community outreach. Several members of the Board 

vouched for the warmth, value and efficacy of the PJ Library program. Rabbi Ruhi suggested 

that if TBI grants the funding, that TBI be mentioned as a doner in Jewish Federation’s printed 

materials. Aura suggested that we try to tie our donation to promotional opportunities for TBI 

Preschool or Talmud Torah. Nina suggested that if the Board agrees to the funding, that money 

from the Stewardship special account be utilized for the 2019-2020 budget. Board members 

considered different funding arrangements and various official motions, but the passing motion 



came from Reisa to fund $2000/yr for three years, as requested. Mindy seconded the new 

motion. The motion was passed unanimously.  

 

More announcements. Jeff announced that the amicus paper that we voted on is enacted.  

 

Jeff also announced an upcoming Reconstructing Judaism plenum. Bruce will represent TBI in 

the upcoming plenum.  

 

Jody announced the upcoming Nazi hunter program with her father, May 1. 

 

Minutes approval. March minutes were approved.  

 

Rabbi report. Rabbi Ruhi reported that she has been spending extra time on outreach into the 

greater community around anti-semitism and asked that Board members cue her if there’s any 

perception that her attention is too far from TBI members or internal matters. 

 

Rabbi Emeritus. Jeff reported that Rabbi Yitzhak would like to see the role of the Rabbi 

Emeritus better defined and would like to have a part in High Holiday services. Rabbi Ruhi 

reiterated that she can coordinate High Holiday services with lay leadership, though she also 

said she is willing to work with Rabbi Yitzhak if that’s the Board’s preference. Rabbi Ruhi will be 

back to work from parental leave full time before High Holidays. Jody made a motion, to follow 

Rabbi Ruhi’s plan to extend honor to Rabbi Yitzhak and places to lead during the High Holiday 

services with a budget of $2500 and with information from Reconstructing Judaism for rates and 

this motion was passed by the Board.  

 

Executive director report and financial report. Nina’s report was filed electronically and no 

questions emerged about it or the financial report.  

 

Budget. There is a balanced budget presented to the Board for approval. The budget 

presentation has been reorganized in various ways. “Senior staff” is now a single budget line. 

There is now a budget line to fund clergy while the rabbi is on sabbatical. Nina said the budget 

is fairly conservative anticipating uncertainty around the new Shared Commitment model. The 

building assessment revenue is gone from the budget. Jody made a motion to pass the 2019-

2020 budget and Aura seconded. There were two abstentions to the vote, but it was passed 

overwhelmingly.  

 

Preschool. Should the Preschool move to all day? Should the Jewish curriculum be 

strengthened? Should the Preschool give preference to Jewish families? These are three 

questions the Board will need to discuss at the Board retreat. Jeff asked for a task force to 

discuss these Preschool questions and what changes in the Preschool may be in order. The 

questions and the task force are tabled until next month. 

 

Search Committee report. Jody reported that Misha Clebaner withdrew his candidacy. Jody 

reminded the Board that TBI is not obligated or pressured to hire the remaining candidate. TBI 



can hire, instead, an interim Talmud Torah director and conduct a new Education Director 

search in fall, 2019. Jared asked if the shabbaton program should change for the second 

candidate. Elliot asked if the candidate should lead a service and Jody explained why the 

committee decided against that idea.  

 

Dues Committee report. Elliott reported that the committee is writing language for Our Shared 

Commitment form. Nina is working with a graphic designer.  

 

Rabbi evaluation report. Pearl reported that the 21 out of 30 sent responses were received 

between March 14-30, the given time frame. The committee is working hard to read and create 

a summary. Jeff and Jared will present the report to the rabbi. Bill Nevel or Richie Weinman will 

present to the Executive Committee. 

 

Security report. Reisa reported that some people have been trespassed from TBI grounds for 

being disruptive. The disruptive parties have been officially notified. Reisa says that Mike 

Speiser continues to find a low return rate on requests for ushering help. The same people are 

serving as ushers over and over. Mike Speiser will submit a safety report to the Board 

periodically.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:12. 

 

Recorded and submitted by Bruce Kreitzberg. 


